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Treated-color brown Tahitian cultured pearls， 

known in the trade as "Chocolate Pearls，" have 
become increasingly prevalent in the market. 
As a r田 ult，it is impoばantthat the durability of 
the color treatment is well understood. Seven 
Chocolate Pearls suppl恰dby Ballerina Pearl 
Co. and 12 untreated Tahitian cultured pearls 
(for comparison) were exposed to conditions of 
consumer care and wear-heat， household 
chemicals， daylight， and some typical cosmet-
icシーtodetermine their e仔"ectson the color. The 
r田 ultswere similar for both groups: They did 
not change color when exposed to daylight， 
cosmetics， and some chemicals; subtle changes 
were noticed a代erexposure to heat; and more 
significant changes we陀 observedwhen the 
samples were exposed to chemically reactive 
household cleaning solutions. 

TheBdemMCO Produ-凶 ctivebrown 
pearls from off・color"black" Tahitian cultured 

pearls using a bleaching proc白 s(Wang et al.， 2∞6); 
these are now known in the trade as "Chocolate 
Pearls" (see， e.g.， Sanchez， 2∞4; Zachovay， 2(05). 
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The increasing availability of such "chocolate" 
cultured pearls in也emarketplace likewise creat回 a
need for better understanding of any durability 
issues involving their treated color. Under normal 
wearing conditions， these treated cultured pearls 
could be subjected to situations such as山田tention-
al exposure to heat in a domestic kitchen， contact 
with typical household chemicals， and prolonged 
exposure to也ylight;most will be exposed to com・
mon cosmetics. A且ofthese situations could a丘ect
the color of Chocolate Pearls， just出血eyωna丘ect
untreated pearls (e.g.， Nassau， 1984; Nassau and 
Hanson， 1985; Martin， 1987; Overton and Elen， 
2004; crnJo， 2007). Through a series of carefully 
controlled exposure experiments involving heat， 
standard household chernicals， daylight， and certain 
cosmetics， we exarnined the durability of the color 
of several Ballerina Chocolate Pearls as compared to 
their untreated Tahitian counte中紅白.

MATERIAlS AND METHODS 

We studied seven 紅白tedTahiti組 "chocolate"c叫.

tured pearls provided by Ballerina Pearl Co. (figure 1). 
They ranged from 8.44 to 12.57 ct (10.50-12.53 ffiffi; 
see table 1). The colors were dark orangy brown， 
or釦 gybrown， and pinkish brown， according to the 
GIA pearl grading color reference charts (Gemological 
Institute of America， 20∞)，ぉdeterrninedby experi-
enced gemologists. All had high luster. 

For comparison， we also examined 12 untreated 
"black" Tahitian cultured pearls rar噂ngfrom 6.42 to 
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30.62 ct (9.81-25.94 m.m in longest也mension;ag幻n，
see table 1). The dominant colors were gray， brown， 
and black with green， pink，叩dpurple rnodifiers (see 

table 1)， ag勾nbased on the GIA color reference charts 
(e.g.， figure 2). One sarnple showed orient and one 
showed green叩drose overton白.All but one of the 
untreated Tahitian cultured pearls had good to very 

good luster. 
We identified two broad types of durability con・

cems: (1) jewelry rn釦 ufac回血19or repair processes， 
and (2) daily use by consurners. Pearls are well 

known to be fragile gerns， so informed jewelers釘 e

careful not to expose thern to adverse conditions 

during setting and repair and to clean thern using 

only rnild soap and water， never with ultrasonic or 
stearn cleaners. In addition， pearl nacre consists 
rnainly of the mineral aragonite with organic materi-

als， which are very soft (Mohs hardness = 2.5-3.5; 
Sinkankas， 1972). Most household scrubbing 
cleansers contain particles of qu紅也 (har合1白 s= 7) or 
m釘 ble(har也less= 3) or other rnaterials that w山

inevitably damage pearl nacre， whether or not th巴
pearl has beenロeated.Thus， we focused our study 

on d町 ab出町 issu白 involvedwith the nonabrasive 

interaction between the jewelry of an average con-

surner and出atconsurner's daily activities. The fol-

lowing experirnents were performed using a group of 

potentially adverse conditions designed with these 

everyday interactions in mind (table 2). 

The reader is cautioned that not all pearls rnarket-

ed as Chocolate Pearls have been treated in出es釘ne

rnarmer as the Ballerina product (see， e.g.， Hanni， 
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Figure 1. Th邸 eseven
Tahitian cultured 
Chocolate Pearls 
(10.50-12.53 mm)， 
treated by Ballerina 
Pearl Co. using a pro-
prietary bleaching 
me出od，were studied 
to evaluate their dura-
bility to various condi-
tions 01 cons田 nerwear. 
The samples are in 
order (CCP-1 to CCP-7) 
from leftぬright，topぬ

bottom. Composite 
photo by Suchada 
Kittayachaiwattana. 

TABLE 1. Characteristics of the seven“chocolate" 
cultured pearls from Ballerina Pearl Co. and 12 
natural-color Tahitian cultured pearls used for the 
various durability tests. 

Sample we19ht Measurements 
(ct) (mm) 

Color Luster 

“Chocolate" Cultured Pearls 

CCP-1 12.57 11.97-12.53 Pinkish brown High 
CCP-2 11.78 11.76-11.84 Pinkish brown High 
CCP-3 10.20 11.27 -11.43 Dark orangy brown High 
CCP-4 10.56 11.35-11.42 Orangy brown High 
CCP-5 9.85 11.17-11.55 Pinkish brown High 
CCP-6 8.44 10.50-10.60 Dar1< orangy brown High 
CCP-7 8.52 10.58-10.67 Pinkish brown High 

Natural-Color Tahitian Cultured Pearls 
PE-1 6.53 9.29-11.37 D抗 gr田 nishgray G∞d 
PE-2 6.69 9.42-12.01 Dark green-gray Very 

goOO 
PE-3 10.96 11.50-11.99 Gray wrth green GoOO 

and rose overtones 
PE-4 7.32 9.94-10.93 Dark gray Very 

goOO 
PE-5 8.83 10.65-12.84 Gray wrth orient Very 

goOO 
PE-6 9.40 10.76-14.40 Pinkish brown and Good 

gn田 nishgray wrth 
orient 

PE-12 27.64 14.54-18.78 Dar1< gray Good 
PE-13 13.28 11.87-14.25 PurpliSh gray GoOO 
PE-14 12.38 11.15-15.57 Dark gr田 n肋 gray Very 

goOO 
PE-15 11.49 11.51-13.38 Greenish black Good 
PE-16 6.42 9.69-9.81 Dar1< green-gray Good 
PE-17 30.62 14.35-25.94 Gray Fair 
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F申立e2. These six untreated “black" Tahitian cul-
tured pearls are paIt of the sample group tested using 
similar methods to serve as a reference for any color 
changes observed in出ιtreatedChocolate Pearls. 

Again出esωη:plesare in order伊E・1toPE・6)介omleβ
to right， top to bottom. Composite photo by 

Wuyi Wang (not scaled to size). 

2006); therefore， some may react differently to the 
t白 tsconducted in出isstudy. It should also be noted 
出at出回eexperiments were performed with a small 
number of undrilled samples and for limited durations 
(up to 40 hours)， so出eymay not predict the long-
term durability of the treatment in all cases. Likewise， 
we tested spec出cproducts within a category， not出e
r叩 geof products出atare available in each category 
(e.g.， only one ammonia solution and one each per-
fume， hair spray， and facial cream). We exarnined the 
results visually with the unaided eye泊 wellas with a 
gemological rnicroscope using 1O-70x magnification 
throughout出e∞urseof the t白 ts.

Controlled Heating. To exarnine the effects of acci-
dental exposure to heat in the kitchen (e.g.， place-
ment of a出19n伺 ra hot burner or electric台判ng
pant we performed con位olledheating experiments 
using a Lindberg/Blue M Moldatherm box furnace. 
We heated two treated Chocolate Pearls and two 
untreated Tahitian samples at 900C (1940F) and 
1500C (3020Ft respectively， in air for 0ム1.5， 組d2.5 
hours (treated samples) and 2叩 d2.75 hours (untreat-
ed). Target tempe阻 tur白 we民 r回 chedprior to plac-
ing the samples in the oven. Temperature variations 
at each targeted temperature were within 100C. 
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Prolonged Exposure to Common Household 
Chemicals. Because pearls set in a ring or brace1et 
have a good possib出句ofbeing exposed to household 
cleaners and other products when wom by the con-
sumer， we tested five common chernicals: rubbing 
alcohol (isopropyl)， acetone (reagent grade， commonly 
used泊白1gemailpohsh remover)， ammonia (5-10% 
ammonium hydroxide solutiont and two kinds of 
bleach-undiluted liquid Clorox (5.25% sodium 
hypochlorite solution) and un剖utedliquid Clorox 2 
(chlorine-free or "color safe" version; 5-25% sodi山 n
perborate tetrahydrate). One treated and one un紅白t-
ed sample were immersed in each solution for vari-
ous periods of町田toevaluate the effects of exposure 
(ag，氾n，see table 2). We used a clear polyethylene bot-
tle to facilitate observation and assessed the samples 
visually every five minutes during the位sthour叩 d
every ho山 forthe following four hours. For出eiso-
propyl alcohol and acetone t田 ts，we irnmersed the 
Chocolate Pearls for five hours and the untreated 
pearls for 18 hours. For the Clorox t白 t，we immersed 
bo出 samplesfor only 50 minutes (due to observation 
of rapid surface damage). For the ammonia and 
Clorox 2 solutions， we immersed the samples for a 
total of 18 hours in each. If any change in color or 
te泣 山ewas observed prior to the planned end of the 
immersion time， we stopped the experiment and doc-
umented the changes. Otherwise， experiments were 
run to completion and documented immediately 
出er回 fter.

Effects of Daylight. To evaluate the effects of expo-
sure to daylight， we placed two "chocolate" cul-
tured pearls and two untreated Tahitian samples in 
也氏cts山由。ton a window sill at room tempera-
ture in Bangkok (13027' N) in March 2008， for a peri-
od of five days with a to凶 S山由民texposure tirne 
of 40 hours. 

Contact with Cosmetics. For this test， we used typi・
cal cosmetics: YSL Paris perfume by Yves Saint 
Laurent，τ'RESemme European Tres Two Extra Hold 
hair spray， and L'Oreal Transformance face cream. 
We immersed one treated姐 done untreated sample 
in the perfume for 2.5 hours and a second untreated 
and second treated sample in也ehair spray for 3.5 
hours. After these tests were completed，組dno 
ch叩 g回 wereobserved with either the unaided eye or 
a gemological rnicroscope， we thoroughiy cleaned all 
four samples and immersed them in the face cr'白血

for 26 hours. 
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T ABLE 2. Durability testing of 8allerina treated“chocolate" cultured pearls and of untreated Tahitian 
cultured pearls for comparison. 

'Chocolate" cultured p関rls Untreated Tahitian cultured p伺rls
Testing method Conditions 

Duration Duration Sample(s) Results Sample(s) Results (hours) (hours) 

Controlled heating ω。C CCP-1 & 0.5， 1.5， 2.5 Color appear凶 slightlylighter PE-5 & PE・6 2.75 Very subtle color lading 
CCP-2 with increas川9heating noted in one 01 two pearls 

duration (Iig. 3) tested 
1500C 0.5， 1.5， 2.5 Color柳町edslightly lighter 2 Showed slightly lighter 

with incr関singhωting tones with much 01 the 
duration (fig. 3) 

日『聞ishovertone肱oming
browner (fig. 4) 

Bleach (Clorox) Immersed in 5.25% CCP-5 0.83 After 30 min.， slight color PE-15 0.83 After 30 min.， slight color 
sodium hypochlorite fading observed; after 50 fading observed; alter 50 
(bottled， undiluted min.， whitish spots and min.， whitish spots and 
chlorine blωch) etched， flaky texture observed etched， flaky texture ob-

on the surface with white served on the surface wilh 
discoloration rings con白日ー white discoloration rings 
trated near natural indenta・ concentrated n凶rnatural 
tions (figs. 5 and 6) indentations 

Acetone Immersed in reagent CCP-7 5 No visible changes PE-13 & 18 After 4 hours， the hue 
grade acetone PE-17 became noticeably darker 

and the stone appeared 
browner (fig 7) 

Isopropyl alcohol Immersed in standard CCP-6 5 No visible changes PE-12 18 No visible changes 
rubbing alcohol 

Ammonia Immersed in 5-10% CCP-6 18 No change after 2 hours; PE-14 18 No change after 2 hours; 
ammonium hydroxide after 18 hours， significant after 18 hours， some color 

color lading noted and dis- fading and distincl irregular 
tinct irregular zones of light zones 01 light and dark 
and dark color observed (figs color observed 
8 and 9) 

'Color safe' bleach Immersed in 5-25% CCP-7 18 No change after 2 hours; PE-16 18 No change after 2 hours; 
(Clorox 2) sodium perborate after 18 hours， slight color after 18 hours， slight color 

tetrahydrate (bottled， fading noted and faint mot- change noted (darker tone 
undiluted chlorine- tled whitish app閲rance in general)， but no obvious 
free bleach) (fig.8) damage observed 

Daylight Exposed to direct CCP-3 & 40 No visible changes PE-3 & 40 No visible changes 
sunlight CCP-4 PE-4 

Cosmetics Immersed in perfume CCP-1 2.5 No visible changes PE-1 2.5 No visible changes 
Immersed in hair spray CCP-2 3.5 No visible changes PE-2 3.5 No visible changes 
Immersed in face cream CCP-1 & CCP-2 26 No visible changes PE-1 & PE-2 26 No visible changes 

RESULTS 
Exposure to Heat. Heating the Chocolate Pearls at 

900C and 1500C produced similar results. The pink-

ish brown color appeared slightly lighter in tone (fig-

ure 3)， but we detected no variation in hue. The ref-

erence untreated samples showed little reaction at 

90oC， but at.150oC they also appeared to have slight-

ly lighter ton白 withmuch of the greenish overtone 

becoming browner (figt江e4).

Exposure to Household Chemicals. Exposure of the 

samples to various chemical solvents produced dra-
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matically di丘erentresults. After immersion in con-
centrated Clorox chlorine bleach for 30 minutes. 

sample CCP-5 became slightly ligl附血 tone(年
ure 5B). After 50 minutes， noticeable whitish soots 
developed on its s吋 acea凶 anetched，日比ytex加と
(figure 5C) was apparent. Discoloration was esoe 

cially prominent around natu叫 indentationson the 

surface， as 叫 te，ring-like pattems (figure 6). The 

untreated Tahitian sample had a similar reaction. In 
con位ast，the Chocolate Pearls町 田lersedin acetone 

lccp.7land isopropyl alcoholiccP4showed no 

sigruficant changes after five hours. While untreated 
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Before Heating After Heating 

Figure 3. The pinkish brown color of these samp1出
(CCP-l and CCP-2) appeared lighter after heating 
at either 900C or 150oC， but no variation in hue 
was detected. Top: CCP-l before heating (1eft) and 
after heating at 900C for 2.5 hours (right). Bottom: 
CCP-2 before heating (left) and after heating at 
1500C for 2.5 hours (right). Photos by Wuyi Wang. 

sample PE-12 also did not react to isopropyl alcohol 
(after a total of 18 hours of immersion)， acetone 
caused untreated samples PE-13 and PE-17 to 
become noticeably darker with a more brownish 
hue (see， e.g.， fi思lle7)， starting after four hours of 
unmerslOn. 

The apparently unaffected Chocolate Pearl sam-
ples， CCP-6釦 dCCP-7， were then cleaned in water 
and immersed in concentrated arnmonia and "color 
safe" Clorox 2 bleach， respectively. After two hours 
of exposure， neither sample showed any ch組 gesj

A 日
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Before Heating After Heating 

~ 

義母l
PE・6

Figure 4. The untreated Tahitian cu1tured pear1s (PE・5
andPE・6)showed litt1e r，ωction at 90oC， but at 1500C 
they a1so deve10ped slight1y lighter tones with much of 
めegr白血shovertone becom血gbrowner in∞，10r. Left: 
before heating; right: after hea凶Jgat 1500C for 2 ho山 s.
Photos byWu戸Wang.

after 18 hours， however， both showed color fading. 
The sample exposed to Clorox 2 bleach became 
hghter in color with faint， irregular whitish patches 
l白gure8). In contrast， large sections of the surface of 
the treated sample exposed to氾nmoniabecame dis-
colored， with distinct hght regions mixed with rem-
nant zones of darker color (figures 8 and 9). The 
degree of color fa也ngcaused by組出lOruaover an 
18-hour period was substantially more than that 

C 

F事lIe5.A舟er加Jmer-
sion in∞'ncentrated 
C10rox chlorine b1each 
for 30 minutes， samp1e 
CCP-5 (A. before inJmer-
sion) showed slight 
changesin∞，lor appear-
ance佃)， wiめnoticeab1e
changωapparent after 
inJmersion for 50 min-
utes (C). Photos by 
Robison McMur訂y.
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日 伊6.On lIIeaS of山
況zrfa印 wherenatura1 

indentations were present， 

加盟lersionin∞'ncentrated
ClolOX bleach for 50 min-
ut回 producedprominent 

di目S∞Joration-明seenas 
white， ring-lil<e pattems 
lIIoundめeindentations 
仇ere，on sample CCP・5).

Photomicrographs by A. H. 
Shen;声eldsof view 5.2 mm  
ロeβ)and3.1mm伺ghり

observed from both types of b1each; however， the 
damage produced by the chlorine b1each occurred in 
a much shorter time period (less than one hour). 
Simi1ar reactions were seen in the untreated 
Tahitian samp1es. 

Exposure to Daylight. Pro1onged daylight exposure 
appeared to have little， if any， effect on the co1or of 
the Choco1ate Pear1s or the untreated samp1es. After 
40 hours of cumulative exposure to也氏ctn白 r-eq凶・

torial sunlight， no noticeab1e change in tone， hue， or 
saturation was observed. 

Exposure to Cosmetiω. In the course of daily w回 I

by a consumer， cosmetics are the chemicals with 
which pear1s紅 emost likely to come into contact. 
After extended exposure to perfurne， hair spray， and 
face cream， both the co1or and 1uster of the 
Choco1ate Pearls tested remained unchanged. 
Likewise， the untreated samp1es a1so showed no 
chang白 .Although it is commonly stated that con-
sumers should avoid having pear1s come into con-
tact with cosmetics， we found no de位imentaleffects 
when the pear1s in this experiment were exposed to 
cosmetics. It should be noted， however， that we used 

F沼田e7. Unlil<e Ba1lerina 
Cho∞，1ate PelIIl CCP久 untreated
samplePE・13(lef乙beforein刀ner-

sion) became noticeably dlIIker and 
browner when placed in acetone for 
four hours (1なht，after immersion). 

Photos by C. D. Mengason. 
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re1ative1y short exposure times compared to a life-
time of wearing pear1 jewelry. 

DIS仁USSION

From our data， it app回 rs出atthe Ballerina Choco1ate 
Pearls are no less durable than their untreated 
T油iti組 counte中arts.Neither should be subjected to 
high temperatur白 orexposed to a strong cleaner such 
as chlorine bleach or concen回 tedarnmonia for釦 y
extended period of time. "Color safe" bleach can also 
cause damage with prolonged exposure. Although 
milder solvents such as acetone and isopropyl alcohol 
did not appear to cause noticeab1e damage to the 
Choco1ate Pearls under the test conditions， the 
m 紅白tedTahitian sample began to change co1or in 
acetone after four hours of immersion. Therefore， 
pro1onged exposure to acetone is inadvisable in either 
the位eatedor untreated material. 

Again， it shou1d be noted that these experi-
ments were performed with a small number of 
undrilled samp1es and for limited durations. Drilled 
samples would have allowed access to the interior， 
so the samples might have experienced different 
reactions. Likewise， we tested specific products 
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Before Immersion After Immersion 

Fi♂lre 8. Samples CCP-6 and CCP-7 both showed 
color fading after 18 hours of immersion in concen-
trated ammonia and “color safe" Clorox 2 bleach， 

respectively. Top: CCP-6 before immersion in 
ammonia (1e削 andafter immersion for 18 hours 
(rなht).Bottom: CCP・7before immersion in Clorox 2 
bleach (1eft) and after immersion for 18 hours 
Photos by Robison McMurtry. 

within a category， but not the range of products 
available in that category. Therefore， the results of 
these experiments may not predict the long-term 
durab出町ofthe treatment in all cases. 

Figure 9. Large sections of the pearl surface exposed to 
ammonia (CCP-6) for 18 hours became discolored， 

wi凶 dis出 ctlight regions mixed with remnant zones 
of darker color. Photomicrograph by A. H. Shen; field 
of view 2.6 mm. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The recent popularity of Chocolate Pearls requires 
出atwe better understand出町durabilityunder typi-
cal conditions of consumer wear， especially in the 
household. Our experiments revealed出at，in most 
situations tested， the durability of the color of 
Ballerina "chocolate" c叫turedp回 rlsis comparable to 
that of untreated Tahitian cultured pearls. When 
exposed to daylight and cosmetics such as pe出nne，
hair spray， and a facial crl回 m，our sarnples showed no 
noticeable ch叙 19白血color. Only relatively prolonged 
expos山 eto heat， arnmonia， or bleach ca凶 eds事00-
cant alterations to the surface te虻 山eand color of the 
treated and untreated cultured pearls. The we紅白

should also be reminded出at，because of the relative 
softness of pearls， abrasive household cleansers (many 
of which consist of particulate ingredients harder白血

pearl nacre) repr田 entano出紅白nger(not tested here 
because of known behavior) in也eaverage household. 

Although it seems unlikely that most p図工1jew-
elry would be exposed to temperatures as high as 
900C or to harsh chemicals for extended periods of 
time， such expos町 edoes happen and it is important 
to understand its effect on this organic gem and 
inform the consumer accordingly. All cultured 
pearls are fragile and susceptible to damage by physi-
cal contact with harsh chemicals and heat or the 
application of cosmetics; therefore， the consumer 
would be well advised to remove p白 rljewelry when 
these possib出目白e氾st.By exercising caution， a con-
sumer can greatly reduce the cumulative effects that 
such exposure may have. 

It is important to note ag氾nthat treated c叫凶ed
pearls with similar "chocolate" colors are also pre-
sent in the market from sourc白 other出釦Ballerina
Pearl Co. Since the treatrnent proc白 sis propriet紅y，
and the starting materials may come from v釦 ous
sources， there is no guarantee that Chocolate Pearls 
from other companies will show analogous results. 
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